
 

 
 

Calcium Bentonite Clay 
Tips & Testimonials 

from Perry A~ 

 
It’s Perry A~ and I am back. Though we sold the Living Clay business in 2015, I have not 
retired from educating people to the plethora of uses of Calcium Bentonite Clay and answering 
their questions (512-773-0335 perrya@perrya.com) in an effort to understand this complicated 
natural substance. As I promised I will maintain the free clay information website 
www.BentoniteClayInfo.com. Since retiring from the webinars due to ongoing increasing 
expenses, I am picking up the slack by sending tips, articles, suggested protocols and new 
testimonials to share the magic of Bentonite Clay.  
 
For a definitive guide to understanding and using clay I recommend my newest book Calcium 
Bentonite Clay Nature’s pathway to Healing – Balance, Detox, Stimulate, Alkalize. You can 
order from www.TheClayBook.com or Amazon. 
 
Today’s Tips & Testimonials is about a spiral fracture on a tibia (Click here for pictures) 
 
Katie fell on Feb 10/2018 and spiral fractured her tibia on her right leg.  Dr. performed surgery 
on the 10th and put a rod in from her knee to her ankle.  She was told no weight bearing on 
that leg for 8 weeks and sent her home with pain management medication. Prior to the clay her 
pain was a 10/10 and now with the clay she says she has no pain as long as the leg is 
elevated and has the clay on it. 
 
Feb 16/2018 we wrapped it in clay at 4pm.  within the hour the throbbing stopped and the pain 
was gone as long as she had the leg elevated.  She was able to stop taking the pain 
medication until 2am. We will change the clay every 12 hours and picture document as this 
goes along. 
 
Today is 48 hours after we started the clay and the swelling is just about gone and the bruising 
is coming to the surface. The exciting part is pain management has gone from 12 oxycodones 
a day to 2.  The medication only backed the pain off slightly and made her so stoned she went 
to sleep.  It is healing fast now. - Katie M. via Marg L. 
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